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Learn more about how Philadelphia's Rittenhouse SoundWorks went from abandoned historic
building to vibrant recording studio. Explore the logistics of renovating the building and meet the
people who made it happen. The book showcases a range of 21st century skills -- from
"Flexibility and Adaptation" to "Creativity and Innovation"--and shows how moving away from a
tear-down culture towards one of reuse helps tackle a host of critical challenges facing our
planet and population. Thought-provoking questions and hands-on activities encourage the
development of critical life skills and social emotional growth. Books in this series include table
of contents, glossary of key words, index, author biography, sidebars, and infographics.
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INTRODUCTIONAdaptive Reuse–More ThanMeets the EyeESSENTIAL QUESTION: How can
an old, unused building be adaptedto meet the current needs of its community?“This building
was built to be a recording studio,but nobody knew it until we walked in.”— Jim HamiltonJust off
of one of America’s most historic streets, tucked behinda white brick wall sits a barely visible
building. Built more than acentury ago in Philadelphia’s Germantown neighborhood by thecar
manufacturer Chrysler, it peeks out from behind a windowless4[ 21st century skills
library ]facade. For decades, it sat hidden and empty. In its crumbling loft,old Christmas
decorations collected dust. Water pooled in corners.Worn wooden posts battled with gravity,
bending toward itsfloorboards.The building’s facade gives no hint of the creativework that
happens behind its walls.It was a space waiting for someone to enter it and recognizeits
potential.[ RITTENHOUSE SOUNDWORKS ]5INTRODUCTIONAdaptive Reuse–More
ThanMeets the EyeESSENTIAL QUESTION: How can an old, unused building be adaptedto
meet the current needs of its community?“This building was built to be a recording studio,but
nobody knew it until we walked in.”— Jim HamiltonJust off of one of America’s most historic
streets, tucked behinda white brick wall sits a barely visible building. Built more than acentury
ago in Philadelphia’s Germantown neighborhood by thecar manufacturer Chrysler, it peeks out
from behind a windowlessfacade. For decades, it sat hidden and empty. In its crumbling loft,old
Christmas decorations collected dust. Water pooled in corners.Worn wooden posts battled with
gravity, bending toward itsfloorboards.The building’s facade gives no hint of the creativework
that happens behind its walls.It was a space waiting for someone to enter it and recognizeits
potential.

Record libraries provide curious musicians and listeners with accessto musical offerings from
artists working in a range of genres.Five doors down from this neglected structure lived
recordingartist Jim Hamilton. He’d catch sight of the odd and out-of-reachbuilding from his
backyard while mowing his lawn. What was it?How would you even enter it? Although he lived
just steps away,when he finally gained access to it, he still wondered, Where am I?This is the
story of how Jim and the historic building at 219West Rittenhouse Street met. It’s also the story
of how, after yearsof touring spaces around the city for a recording studio, he and his6[ 21st
century skills library ]family envisioned a new life for this 100-year-old industrial propertyon their
own block. Today, inside its walls, new things are happening.Moments in sound and image are
being captured by teams ofrecording and filmmaking gurus. Community members gatherto hear
performers from a wide range of musical traditions. Musichistorians browse its record library,
and headphoned teens learnthe art and craft of sound engineering at a summer camp.Seeing
the PossibleJim first toured the studio with his wife, Susan Deutsch. Susanimmediately
recognized the potential in the space. Jim wasn’tso sure. On their second walk-through, they
brought a team ofbuilders along. They agreed with Susan: it was a space in whichanything was



possible.It’s alive again, humming with sounds and energy. It justneeded someone to sit in the
space and understand its potentialfor adaptive reuse.[ RITTENHOUSE
SOUNDWORKS ]7Record libraries provide curious musicians and listeners with accessto
musical offerings from artists working in a range of genres.Five doors down from this neglected
structure lived recordingartist Jim Hamilton. He’d catch sight of the odd and out-of-reachbuilding
from his backyard while mowing his lawn. What was it?How would you even enter it? Although
he lived just steps away,when he finally gained access to it, he still wondered, Where am I?This
is the story of how Jim and the historic building at 219West Rittenhouse Street met. It’s also the
story of how, after yearsof touring spaces around the city for a recording studio, he and hisfamily
envisioned a new life for this 100-year-old industrial propertyon their own block. Today, inside its
walls, new things are happening.Moments in sound and image are being captured by teams
ofrecording and filmmaking gurus. Community members gatherto hear performers from a wide
range of musical traditions. Musichistorians browse its record library, and headphoned teens
learnthe art and craft of sound engineering at a summer camp.Seeing the PossibleJim first
toured the studio with his wife, Susan Deutsch. Susanimmediately recognized the potential in
the space. Jim wasn’tso sure. On their second walk-through, they brought a team ofbuilders
along. They agreed with Susan: it was a space in whichanything was possible.It’s alive again,
humming with sounds and energy. It justneeded someone to sit in the space and understand its
potentialfor adaptive reuse.

CHAPTER 1A Look atAmerica’s Most HistoricNeighborhoodPhiladelphia’s Germantown
neighborhood boasts more than 300years of history. It was the birthplace of American
abolitionismand the site where the paper for the Declaration of Independencewas milled. It was
also the location of the first bank of the UnitedStates. Germantown is a place that forward-
thinking, creative peoplehave long called home. It’s a place where change and adaptation arethe
norm. Known as Freedom’s Backyard, it hosted early Germancolonial settlers who fled religious
persecution at home. It was the8[ 21st century skills library ]site of the only battleground within
the city of Philadelphia duringthe American Revolution. Its soils have seen waves of
immigration,from both outside the United States and within it. Its streets, buildings,parks, and
plots of land brim with centuries of stories.Revolutionary War reenactors portray the Battle of
Germantown each year.[ RITTENHOUSE SOUNDWORKS ]9CHAPTER 1A Look atAmerica’s
Most HistoricNeighborhoodPhiladelphia’s Germantown neighborhood boasts more than
300years of history. It was the birthplace of American abolitionismand the site where the paper
for the Declaration of Independencewas milled. It was also the location of the first bank of the
UnitedStates. Germantown is a place that forward-thinking, creative peoplehave long called
home. It’s a place where change and adaptation arethe norm. Known as Freedom’s Backyard, it
hosted early Germancolonial settlers who fled religious persecution at home. It was thesite of
the only battleground within the city of Philadelphia duringthe American Revolution. Its soils have
seen waves of immigration,from both outside the United States and within it. Its streets,



buildings,parks, and plots of land brim with centuries of stories.Revolutionary War reenactors
portray the Battle of Germantown each year.

The Birthplace ofAmerican AbolitionismIn 1688, four Germantowners drafted atwo-page
document denouncing slavery, the firstof its kind in American history. Guided by theGolden Rule
—the belief that you should “do untoothers as you would have them do unto you”—thepetition
was shared at Quaker meetings in thecolonies. The document argues that every
humanpossesses basic rights that should not be violated.It also asserts that enslaved people
have the rightto revolt. Shelved and forgotten until 1844, thedocument was rediscovered by 19th-
centuryabolitionists and celebrated for showing the longhistory of their movement to end
slavery.10[ 21st century skills library ]The origins of this settlement at the edge of Philadelphia
trace to1683. William Penn, founder of the Pennsylvania Colony, sold 5,700acres (2,307
hectares) of land to German settlers unwelcome inEurope because of their religious beliefs. The
settlers were diverse,with Quakers, Mennonites, and Dunkards in their ranks. They allhad to find
a way to live and work together in the new province thatwas built on the idea of tolerance. Many
Quakers—guided by theirbelief in the “Inner Light” of the divine in all people—were
especiallyvocal supporters of human rights and equality.The Colonial Era gave way to the
Revolutionary Period, andGermantown was a hotbed of the independence movement. In
anattempt to recapture Philadelphia from British hands, a majorbattle was fought on
Germantown’s streets. This 1777 battle wasone of the largest engagements of the war. The
neighborhood’sDeshler-Morris House served as not only George Washington’shome in 1793,
but also a decision-making site for the Early Republic.[ RITTENHOUSE SOUNDWORKS ]11The
Birthplace ofAmerican AbolitionismIn 1688, four Germantowners drafted atwo-page document
denouncing slavery, the firstof its kind in American history. Guided by theGolden Rule—the
belief that you should “do untoothers as you would have them do unto you”—thepetition was
shared at Quaker meetings in thecolonies. The document argues that every humanpossesses
basic rights that should not be violated.It also asserts that enslaved people have the rightto
revolt. Shelved and forgotten until 1844, thedocument was rediscovered by 19th-
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the new province thatwas built on the idea of tolerance. Many Quakers—guided by theirbelief in
the “Inner Light” of the divine in all people—were especiallyvocal supporters of human rights and
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Washington’shome in 1793, but also a decision-making site for the Early Republic.
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The book by Julie Knutson has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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